
Instagram Adds New 'Shop' 
Tab in Explore

Chipotle Mexican Grill now allows customers to place mobile 
orders via Facebook Messenger, using the chain's concierge bot, 
Pepper. The brand wants to meet customers where they are 
spending time online and give guests ordering options that best 
fit their needs with a seamless ordering experience. To start a 
mobile pickup or delivery order, Chipotle customers can log on 
to Facebook.com/chipotle or the Chipotle page on the Facebook 
app and select the “Message Us” option. Existing customers can 
use their Chipotle Rewards account to access saved payment 
information and redeem rewards. Source: USAToday

You Ask, We Answer

Pinterest’s “Make a Statement Mask” 
challenge campaign helps encourage face 
mask use, by showcasing custom face 
coverings created by the Pin community 
who've utilized individuality and style.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jul20Pin

Facebook is testing a new page 
format designed to put more emphasis 
on the essential page details and 
removes the option to ‘Like a page”, 
with the focus instead shifted to 
'Following’.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jul20FBLikes

Channel Updates

Snapchat adds Brand Profiles to expand 
business appeal while offering a 
permanent brand home with AR lenses, 
highlights, story posts, and more. 

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jul20Snap

Facebook updates its professional 
Workplace platform, Workplace Chat 
app, and dark mode options to make it 
more responsive, and easier to use for 
remote workers.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jul20FBWork

Follow us

TikTok adds more than 20 'Gamified 
Brand Effect’ customizable templates to 
help businesses create more engaging 
and branded promotions via TikTok clips.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jul20tiktok

Instagram’s new personal fundraisers 
option and tools helps people and 
businesses raise money for selected 
causes to maximize reach and response.

Read more: https://bit.ly/Jul20IGFun

What to know

Do you have a burning social media question for your brand? Let us help! 

Email social@mindstreaminteractive.com and our Social Media expert will get you answers.

Instagram rolled out the next stage of its on-platform shopping experience with 
the addition of a new 'Shop' section in Explore. Shop listings will highlight 
personalized product recommendations, based on the accounts users follow and 
the businesses that are using Instagram's product listings. If you're looking to get 
your products featured within this new listing, approved businesses can tag 
products in their Instagram posts, which will then help them reach interested 
users via Instagram's recommendations algorithm (get started here). The next 
step for the ‘Shop’ tab is facilitating payment with Facebook Pay and adding 
a new Shop tab in the navigation bar, so you can get to Instagram Shop in just 
one tap. More to come with this all-in-one shopping experience! 

Learn more: https://bit.ly/Jul20Feature
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